MEETING AGENDA

9:30  1. Welcome, Introductions
      Carol Mahoney, Chair

9:35  2. Public Comment

9:40  3. Approve 08/22/18 Meeting Summary (ACTION)
      (Attachment 1)

9:45  4. Director’s Report
      (Attachment 2)

10:00 5. Estuary Blueprint Progress Report
       (Attachment 3)

10:10 6. Blueprint Updates
          Letitia Grenier, SFEI
       ● ABAG/MTC Horizon Initiative (Action 23)
          Michael Germerad, ABAG/MTC
          Darcie Luce, SFEP

11:10 Break

11:25 7. Government Alliance on Race and Equity (GARE)
       Allison Brooks, BARC
       Caitlin Sweeney, SFEP

12:00 8. IC Member Announcements

12:20 9. Concluding Business/Meeting Road Map
       (Attachment 4)

12:30 10. Adjourn